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ASSEMBLY THIRD READING 

AB 854 (Lee and Carrillo) 

As Amended  January 27, 2022 

Majority vote 

SUMMARY 

Prohibits property owners who have owned rental accommodations for less than five years from 

using or threatening to use the Ellis Act to withdraw rental accommodations and places other 

limits on the use of the Ellis Act.    

Major Provisions 
1) Prohibits an owner of a rental property from using the Ellis Act ("the Act") to file a notice to 

withdraw accommodations, prosecute an action to recover possession of accommodations, or 

threaten to do either, unless the owner has owned the property for at least five years. 

2) Exempts from the five-year ownership requirement, an owner of rental accommodations who 

meets all of the following criteria:  

a) is a natural person;  

b) owns no more than two properties; and 

c) owns no more than a total of four residential units. 

Requires that, if the owner is not an individual person, all persons or entities with an 

ownership interest in the property must have held the property for at least five continuous 

years. 

3) Prohibits an owner who files intent to withdraw a property with the public entity under the 

Act from subsequently withdrawing another property, prosecuting an action to recover 

possession, or threatening to do either of these things, if the other property is purchased 

within ten years of the prior filing.  

4) Prohibits any person or entity with an ownership interest in a property from acting in concert 

with a co-owner, successor owner, prospective owner, agent employee, or assignee to 

circumvent the above prohibitions.   

5) Requires an owner notifying a public entity about an intention to withdraw a property under 

the Act to include in the notice, the identity of each person, entity, and members of an entity, 

with an ownership interest in the property. Further specifies that this information shall not be 

confidential and shall be available for public inspection. 

6) Provides that a violator of any of these provisions is liable to the tenant for actual damages, 

special damages of at least $2,000 for each violation, and reasonable attorney fees and court 

costs as determined by the court.  

7) Specifies that the remedy provided by the bill is not exclusive and shall not preclude either 

the tenant or lessee from pursuing any other remedy provided by law. 
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8) Limits the application of the bill's provisions to situations in which a public entity has in 

effect any control or system of control on the price at which accommodations are offered for 

rent or lease. 

COMMENTS 

The Ellis Act:  Several jurisdictions in California have adopted rent control policies and just 

cause eviction protections. Just cause eviction protections limit the circumstances in which 

landlords may evict their tenants and are crucial for ensuring that property owners cannot 

circumvent rent control laws by evicting tenants with below market rents. In Nash v. City of 

Santa Monica (1984) 37 Cal.3d 97, the California Supreme Court upheld the power of a city to 

require a residential property owner to obtain a removal permit, under specified criteria, before 

the owner could demolish their rental property and cause its removal from the marketplace. The 

Ellis Act ("the Act"), SB 505 (Ellis), Chapter 1509, Statutes of 1985, was established to provide 

landlords with the option to remove tenants in order to withdraw the property from the rental 

market. Under the Act, landlords can evict tenants without cause and remove properties from the 

rental market if they follow certain procedures.  

The Act only applies when an owner seeks to remove all the units within a building or all units 

on a parcel with a building containing three or fewer units, from the market. The Act authorizes 

local governments to place restrictions on how property owners can "Ellis" a property and exit 

the rental property market. Specifically, an owner can be required to give tenants 120 days' 

notice that the property is being withdrawn from the rental market. One year's notice is required 

if a tenant is age 62 and older or if the tenant has a disability. If a property withdrawn under the 

Act is offered for rent again within five years from the date of withdraw, then it must be offered 

to the last tenant at the same rent the tenant was charged at the time the unit was withdrawn plus 

any allowable increase that would have been permitted. 

These restrictions act as safeguards intended to ensure that rental property owners only use the 

Act if they genuinely intend to withdraw their property from the rental market. Without such 

protections, property owners in rent control jurisdictions could use the Act in bad faith to remove 

long-standing tenants in rent controlled units in order to obtain new tenants to whom they can 

charge higher, market rate rents. Tenant organizations report that landlords regularly use the Act 

to evict tenants and then temporarily remove the property from the rental market before seeking 

new tenants at market rate rent.  

Data from the City of Los Angeles' Department of Housing and Community Development 

indicate that, between 2001 and March of 2021, property owners used the Act to file notice of 

intent to withdraw 27,217 rent controlled units from the market. An analysis conducted by the 

Coalition for Economic Survival found that the loss of these 27,217 units removed 3 percent of 

the City's rent controlled housing units. (Coalition for Economic Survival website. Accessed 

April 12, 2021. URL: http://cesinaction.org.dnnmax.com/MapofEllisActEvictions.aspx). 

Moreover, the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act currently prohibits local governments from 

any meaningful expansion of the number of rental housing units that are subject to rent control. 

Proposed Limits of Ellis Act: This bill seeks to place further limits on the use of the Act in 

jurisdictions with rent control. Specifically, it would prohibit the use or threatened use of the Act 

unless all owners of the rental property have owned the property for five continuous years before 

seeking to withdraw it from the rental market. However, certain smaller non-corporate landlords 

would be exempted from the five-year ownership requirement. Specifically, the bill's provisions 
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do not apply to "natural person" landlords who own no more than two properties and who own a 

maximum of four units. Such smaller landlords could continue to use the Ellis Act to leave the 

rental business regardless of how long they have maintained an ownership interest in the 

property. A recent analysis by Alex Ferrer at the organization Strategic Actions for a Just 

Economy (SAJE) looked at Los Angeles Ellis Act filings from 2016 – 2019 in the context of this 

proposed legislation. The report notes on page 5 that "corporate landlords who recently bought 

the property make up the bulk of filers…small landlords and individuals who do use the act as 

intended will not be substantially burdened, as those small and individual landlords who use the 

act tend to hold onto the property much longer in advance of filing."  

According to the author, the five-year ownership requirement is intended to prevent speculators 

from buying up rent controlled properties and then using the Act to remove tenants. Additionally, 

if a property owner has already filed an intent to withdraw a property from the rental market, this 

bill would bar the owner from subsequently withdrawing another property, prosecuting an action 

to recover possession, or threatening to do either of these things, if the other property is 

purchased within ten years of the prior filing. It is unknown how many statewide properties 

would be subject to this bill given that information on length of ownership for rental properties 

subject to the Ellis Act is not readily available. 

According to the Author 
"AB 854 aims to reduce tenant displacement and the loss of affordable rental housing, two vital 

goals for California. The bill reinstates the original intent of the Ellis Act by limiting its use to 

landlords who have owned their properties for at least five years to prevent speculators from 

buying apartments and 'going out of the rental housing business' soon after. Targeted tenants of 

Ellis evictions tend to be long-term, elderly, and disabled individuals – many that are at risk of 

becoming homeless following eviction from their longtime homes. 

It costs California $0 to preserve an unsubsidized affordable housing unit. It costs as much as 

$700,000 to replace one taken off the market by speculators misusing the Ellis Act. AB 854 

addresses the unintended consequences of the Ellis Act while preserving the ability for landlords 

with a genuine desire to exit the rental business to do so." 

Arguments in Support 

According to the Eviction Defense Collaborative, "The Ellis Act has resulted in the loss of tens 

of thousands of affordable rent control units and the displacement of tenants throughout 

California. Targeted tenants of Ellis evictions tend to be long-term, elderly, and disabled 

individuals – some of the most vulnerable tenants in California. The Ellis Act has become a 

major loophole for speculator developers to destroy California's rent-controlled housing for a 

profit." Western Center on Law and Poverty writes in support of the bill, "Studies show that 

many Ellis Act evictions are done by developers who have owned the property less than a year; 

indicating that these developers had no intent of being in the rental business in the first place." 

Arguments in Opposition 
Writing in opposition to the bill, the California Apartment Association (CAA) notes, "Owners 

who now need to exit the rental housing business and take possession of the property – to move 

in or sell to a family that wishes to move in – would be thwarted by AB 854 if they owned the 

property for less than 5 years." Additionally, CAA argues that the use of the Ellis Act is fairly 

uncommon, arguing "Ellis Act conversions account for an extremely small percentage of 

actions." Similarly, the California Rental Housing Association argues against the bill, stating, 
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"will make it much more difficult for housing providers to exercise their right to go out of 

business regardless if they are losing money, facing bankruptcy, are attempting to plan their 

estates or have recently obtained title to the rental property through the passing of a relative." 

FISCAL COMMENTS 

According to the Assembly Committee on Appropriations, 

Likely minor cost pressures (Trial Court Trust Fund and General Fund (GF)) in the tens of 

thousands of dollars to the trial courts in increased workload to review and adjudicate an 

expanded class of wrongful eviction matters as authorized by this bill. This bill allows a tenant to 

file a civil claim for actual and special damages where a property owner seeks to evict them and 

remove a property from the rental market where the property is located in a rent-controlled 

jurisdiction and the property owner has owned the property for less than five years.  

There are 21 jurisdictions in California that have rent control. Given the narrow application of 

this bill, the number of claims that may result from this bill is likely small. If ten cases are filed 

statewide alleging wrongful eviction on the grounds specified in this bill, resulting in five hours 

of court time each at a cost of $1,000 per hour, the total cost would be $50,000 annually. 

Although courts are not funded on the basis of workload, increased pressure on the courts and 

staff may create a need for increased funding from the GF for courts to perform existing duties.  

VOTES 

ASM HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT:  6-2-0 
YES:  Wicks, Carrillo, Gabriel, Kalra, Quirk-Silva, Ward 

NO:  Seyarto, Kiley 

 

ASM APPROPRIATIONS:  12-3-1 
YES:  Holden, Bryan, Calderon, Luz Rivas, Gabriel, McCarty, Levine, Quirk, Robert Rivas, 

Akilah Weber, Stone, Mullin 

NO:  Bigelow, Davies, Fong 

ABS, ABST OR NV:  Megan Dahle 
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VERSION: January 27, 2022 

CONSULTANT:  Sandra Nakagawa / H. & C.D. / (916) 319-2085   FN: 0002156 




